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Executive Summary

The Internship report draws a clear portrait of my internship experience at BRAC, Human

Resource Division, aligning the academic knowledge and organizational experience that I have

received. Human Resource is a subject that has gone through various changes throughout its

inception. My aim with the report was to illustrate the effective transformation of e-recruitment

in Bangladesh through the experience I have received from BRAC. The organizational overview

gives a brief description of BRAC’s profile. The main body of the report highlights the

integration of the human resource recruitment plan along with technology to address the current

trend of contemporary business innovation. The research part shows the impact that

E-recruitment has created to influence the intention of generation z and millennials to pursue

their jobs in Bangladesh. Different methods of statistical tools were used to support and prove

the reliability of my study. Additionally, the study has potentials to help HR Practitioners

understand the current perception of the candidates who shows high potential and interest in the

Bangladesh work force. Overall, the organization is also expected to find new methods of

technology adaption.
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Chapter 1: Overview of Internship

1.1 Student Information:

Name: Farzana Yeasmin

Student ID: 18104215

Program: Bachelors of Business Administration

Major: Human Resource Management and Computer Information Management

1.2 Internship Information:

1.2.1 Company Details

Period: 12th July, 2022 – 12th September, 2022

Company Name: BRAC

Department/Division: Recruitment, HRD

Address: 75 Mohakhali, BRAC Centre, Dhaka-1212

1.2.2 Internship Company Supervisor’s Information

Name: S.M Ashikul Bari

Position: Senior Manager, Recruitment, Human Resource Division, BRAC.
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1.2.3 Job Scope
My positioning as an intern was in the Human Resources Division’s Recruitment Team. My job

responsibilities mainly were to coordinate with the recruitment team on a regular basis and

proactively assist them to identify their future hiring needs. I was given access to the official job

portals and career sites in order to source potential talents from the instructed channels as per the

requirement of the programmes & enterprises. My responsibility also includes assisting the HR

team while conducting various recruitment events, CV screening, communicating with

candidates and coordinating the interview boards. The HR team also gave me the opportunity to

conduct briefing session to candidates during assessment exams. During assisting the interview

sessions, I was also directed to maintain liaison with program heads. I also assisted the hiring

manager by arranging employee profile through the recruitment process until the deployment

during onboarding. One of the most important duties were to manage the preserve CV’s for

recruitment purposes. I was also taught to comply by the safeguarding policy and spread the

awareness. In addition, I had the opportunity to explore the human resources division and the

concerned program divisions.

1.3 Internship Outcomes:

1.3.1 Student’s contribution to the company
During my internship period at Brac, I had a numerous remarkable endowment as an intern that

has added value to the Recruitment Team. I have conducted initial screening for 41 different

positions starting from – Branch officer, Field officer, Associate officer, Manager, Deputy

Manager, Senior Manager, Program Head, Program Director (categorized as Grade 3 – 9). My

contribution was to total 11 programmes. of the For each of the positions, in average I had to

skim through 1200 CVs’. I have assisted the team for all 3 categories of recruitment – regular,

service and contractual. I have assisted the Microfinance program for the Bulk recruitment of

Credit Officer by creating the attendance database and invigilating during exam at BLC. I have

prepared the assessment sheets for assisting the interview board. During the written assessment I

also assisted my team by suggestion safeguarding questions, codding copies and marking them

before they were sent to the concerned programmes. During on-boarding I was entrusted to

complete the onboarding process through collecting and arranging deployment, joining,

appointment letter, health insurance and candidate profiles document for record keeping. I have
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also taken part in the career fest hosted at Brac University and encouraged students to look

forward for opportunities. The Talent Management Team from HRD also invited me to the

assessment training of the Divisional Heads. Overall, I had a major input in the recruitment

process of the Human Resource Division.

1.3.2 Benefits to the Student
Working in the largest NGO in the world has definitely benefited my career in a promising

manner. As an HR enthusiast and majoring in Human Resource Management and Computer

Information system I had the perfect placing where I was able to gain hands on experience in the

blending of HR and Technology. The recruitment team constantly worked in the e-recruitment

portal and all the data were managed digitally. I have learned about the daily HR operations and

general HR activities which has groomed me to peruse my future career. Over the period of 3

months, this internship has evolved me both professionally and personally. My skills to

communicate, negotiate, decision-making, team working, leadership and agility has been

sharpened.

1.3.3 Problems/Difficulties
My internship tenure was full of different opportunities and scopes for self-development but

unfortunately due to the third wave of Covid I had to face challenges to attend work properly,

during the period BRAC was very supportive because my supervisor and team members always

stayed updated with my condition. Apart from the post pandemic scenario, BRAC has one of the

safest environments where oi felt empowered to work as a woman.

1.3.4 Recommendations
BRAC has given me the opportunity to explore my area of concentration. My team was

supportive towards my activities and always gave me meaningful suggestions for improvements

in future. I had almost no hurdle to complete my internship. A recommendation, that might

benefit the company for future internships is to conduct monthly intern meeting to know their

updates, progress and difficulties. The internship unit can also offer a free online course where

they teach interns about the company profile. The interns can also be offered to give

opportunities to go to field visit through different programs. Despite the given conditions, BRAC

has been extensively warm and supportive to me.
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Chapter 2 : Organization Part

2.1 Introduction
Bangladesh was born in the year 1971, the air was full with patriotism weaving people from

different parts of the nation to build the new country. 70 million people had lost their homes

facing challenges against famine, livelihood, home & infrastructure. With a vision to stand by the

destitute people Sir Fazle Hasan Abed emerged the initiative to start BRAC. Brac started its

journey in the northern Bangladesh - Sullah. People necessary to make the change happen were

instantly identified as stakeholders, believer and leaders. Brac started to work for the root causes

of all the social issues that aroused and not just the symptoms. Fighting Poverty and hunger led

Brac to reach its long-term development ideation. Brac did not limit themselves to one area

anymore, they spread their programs of health, education, agriculture & livelihood in a large

holistic manner.

Brac’s focus is to change the inequality that persists in the society. Brac works as a catalyst to

create opportunities for the underprivileged to help them realize their potential. Brac was born in

Bangladesh and was self-sustainable in its motherland through the network it has created of

social enterprises and investments.

Sir Fazle Hasan Abed’s conviction of dignity and value towards human beings has defined the

organization. The workings of Brac had started in the rural communities with the believe that

people most close to the challenges are the one also close to the solutions. Brac recruits’ people

as staffs and volunteers who are ready to embark the change for a better future. The development

programme are carried through long term engagement and interventions. The impact of the

programmes are measured through continuous research and monitoring. The report will focus on

depicting the Core elements of Brac to make change happen, which are:

● Speed & rigor of the programmes

● Human resource planning

● Addressing the catalyst of changes

● Frugal innovations of technology

● Financial and Marketing Approaches

17



2.2 Overview of the Company
Brac is a non-profit development organization based in Bangladesh. Till date, Brac is the largest

and most successful collaboration network of a group of social welfare activities and businesses

in the World. In 2020, Brac has been ranked as the number one NGO in the world for five times

in a row. Brac creates opportunities to catalyze a change that creates an impact in the human eco

-system where the people living in the most vulnerable and marginalized portion of the society

can achieve a chance to grab the control of the life they leave at stake. In other words, elevation

of poverty and empowerment of the poor is the center of all the holistic development approaches

Brac takes to create a change.

Figure 1: BRAC across the world

At present, Brac is operating their welfare programs across 60,000 villages in 64 districts of

Bangladesh, reaching approximately 75% of the population. Across Asia and Africa Brac has

reached over 130 million of people. In present, Brac is working with over 100,000 people, the

work has reached global responses too. Approximately 14 million people were reached for ultra

poverty programme, 15 million have also graduated. Over 8 million microfiche clients have

received 4.7 billion loans. A total of 374,503 development projects were completed.
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2.2.2 Core DNA of BRAC
BRAC: BUILDING A BETTER WORLD
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2.2.3 Organization Highlights

2020-2021 Bangladesh at a Glance:
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2.2.4 Brac Organogram
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2.3 Management Practices

2.3.1 BRAC Safeguarding Framework
Brac’s management practices are centered towards the safety and wellbeing of everyone Brac

works with – employees, stakeholders, members, staffs, volunteers & donors. Since the inception

of 2018, BRAC has introduced the safeguarding framework; a compliance that ensures

safeguarding measures are strictly maintained across all levels of the organization.

Brac has introduced the safeguarding policy as a standalone measure to address any issues of

harassment, abuse and protection of children/adolescents through preventing workplace bullying

and violence. At present, there are 6 safeguarding standards (showed in the above figure) that is

practiced at Brac for safe reporting. The procedure is applicable for everyone.
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2.3.2 BRAC Human Resource Division (HRD)
BRAC Human Resource Division plays a dominant as the lifeblood of the organization. The

department has 70 staffs currently working in 8 different departments of the division, the core

departments are listed below:

I. Recruitment & Selection

II. Compensation & Benefit

III. Talent Management

IV. Reward & Recognition

V. HR Business Partners

VI. Payroll

VII. HR Operations

VIII. Separation & Grievance

2.3.3 Human Resource Planning
Human Resources Department is engaged in the management of employees entering the

organization. HR Department are responsible for attracting and recruiting the best possible

personnel based on merit and capability and that the recruitment process and is free from all sort

of biasness and discrimination. The recruitment is completed through the E-recruitment portal of

BRAC.

Figure 5 : BRAC Recruitment Platform
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2.3.4 E-Recruitment & Selection Process
E-Recruitment Process:

● As per programme ⸝ functions requirement HRBP will raise the staff requisition through

e-recruitment portal, along with an attached descriptive JD.

● After a careful assessment, ED / Sr. Director People & Culture / GM HR; will approve

the staff requisition through e-recruitment portal

● After receiving the approved requisition responsible Recruitment lead will assign the

requisition to the responsible recruiter.

● After reviewing and evaluating the requirements given in the attached JD, recruiter will

discuss the recruitment plan with the respective hiring manager and based on the

discussion, the recruiter will create a plan in the e-recruitment portal.

● After creating the plan in the system, recruiter will share the plan through e-recruitment

portal and/ or share the plan link with the hiring manager through email.

● Recruiter will check the budget availability for the job advertisement through the

e-recruitment portal and on-air the job advertisement or not.

● If any staff gets separated (dismissal / resignation / discontinuation / termination / layoff /

retrenchment) within 3 months of joining, then re-requisition can be generated against

that position as a replacement through system (without any new approval). This approved

requisition will be valid for next six months.

E-Recruitment Plan and Lead Time:

● Overall recruitment plan and timeline will be shared with the hiring manager prior to start

the recruitment process.

● After starting the recruitment process, the concern recruiter should discuss with the hiring

manager regarding their expectations from the said position.

● Need to fix the weightage of the assessment prior to start any process.

Assessment Weightage:

● Weightage for the written test / Interview / any assessments needs to be fixed as below:
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i. Cut off score needs to be fixed by the hiring manager prior to the assessment

through email. (i.e. passing mark for written test / Interview will be 30 out of 60

or 20 out of 60)

ii. Weightage percentage can be another form for the assessment which also needs to

be fixed prior to the assessment (i.e. the candidate needs to score individually in

all the decided assessment sections – Interview / Written / Presentation, etc)

iii. Minimum percentage of passing score can also be a deciding factor to take the

candidate to the next level of assessment (i.e: 30% or 50%)

Assessment Communications:

i. Above mentioned process should be discussed with the hiring manager and the

agreed assessment weightage needs to be acknowledged through email.

ii. If any programme has less than 30% female staff in any particular grade, then it

should be communicated to the hiring managers in the initial communication

through email.

iii. Responsible recruiter will share at least 30% female CVs for any position in any

grade.

iv. Lead time for recruitment (depending on the initial discussion with the hiring

manager) as below:

v. Executive Director / Senior Director People & Culture has a discretion for any

exceptions in the recruitment / hiring process which should be taken by the

responsible HRBPs.

Job Advertisement

a) With Ad:

i. Internal Advertisement: The job advertisement will be published only for

the internal staff through email announcement.

ii. External Advertisement: Recruiter can post the job ad in external media. I.e.

BRAC Careers, Bdjobs, Linkdin, Social Media, etc.
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b) Without Ad:

1. Single Sourced Candidate Approval: Programme might nominate any individual

candidate for any certain hiring till a certain grade.

i. For grade 01 to 07 concern HRBP / Programme will take the necessary

approval from concern Director and Senior Director People & Culture.

ii. For grade 08 and above, concern HRBP / Prgramme will take the necessary

approval from Executive Director.

iii. Collected / Sourced Profiles Only: If any programme wants to interview

certain CVs without advertisement, the concern HRBP will take approval

from Senior Director People & Culture / GM HR (as and when necessary).

iv. After receiving the approval, the concern recruiter will collect the nominated

CVs shared by the programme.

v. Concern recruiter will match the CVs with the required criteria, if the

requirement is met, the recruiter will add the nominated CVs for the further

recruitment process.

2. Direct On-Board: After receiving the requisition, recruitment can be done without

advertisement and interview. Concern HRBP will take an approval from the concern

director and HRBP / Prgramme will take approval from the Executive Director.

3. Internal Mobility & Promotion: This process of recruitment will be per internal

mobility and promotion policy.

CV Sourcing

After receiving the requisition, respective recruiter may collect CV

from the below channels,

i. Applied: Candidates might apply through Career portal, Bdjobs, LinkedIn, email

or any other relevant careers site.
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ii. Internal Application through portal / email:

a) During applying for the position through email, internal staff should send

their application through email to internal@brac.net by keeping their line

manager in Cc.

b) Application of any internal staff will not be accepted if the line manager is

not kept in the email Cc, while the staff is applying.

iii. Referred by Programme: Any programme can refer CVs for any ongoing

vacancies to the recruiters.

iv. Employee Referral: For grade 06 and above “Employee Referral” will be sent

through internal communications by the recruiter. Referral CV sharing address is

referral@brac.net from where recruiters can collect the relevant CVs.

v. Headhunter: For hiring any critical position, recruiter might source CVs from the

enlisted headhunters.

vi. CV Bank: Recruiter can source CVs from the CV bank.

vii. Sourced by recruiter: Recruiter can source the CVs from their network,

University Alumni, Personal LinkedIn, Social Media Groups, University Page,

etc.

viii. Career events: From career fair, Road Show, etc recruiters can collect CVs for

their ongoing vacancies.

Screening Criteria:

a) Recruiter will match the requisition as mentioned below:

i. Minimum year of experience

b) Below criteria might be matched decided by the recruiter’s expertise:

ii. Minimum education level

iii. Relevant organization / industry

iv. Any professional certifications that may add value to the role

v. Location preferences / worked before (Mobility check)

vi. Other skills and competencies
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CV Sharing with the Programme:

a) After matching the required criteria, the respective recruiter will send the

shortlisted CVs to the hiring manager through e-recruitment portal / email /

hard copy and also notify the same through email.

CV Receive from Programme:

a) Hiring manager will review and shortlist the CVs and share the same with the

recruiter through e-recruitment portal / email / hard copy.

b) Hiring manager may add any additional profiles in this stage, however the

CVs must be matched with the requirements and finally vetted by the

recruiter.

c) After receiving the shortlisted CVs from the programme recruiter will arrange

the next phase.

Selection Process:

Skill Assessment & 1st Interview:

Depending on the importance of the position, any of the following skill assessment techniques

can be applied:

a) Skill Assessment can be done with the below components,

i. Personality Test: Any situational based questions that reflects the

candidate’s personal attributes, i.e., Leadership, Empathy, etc.

ii. Analytical Ability: This test will call attention to the critical thinking

ability and the problem-solving attitude of a candidate.

iii. Aptitude Test: This test is designed to show results on a person’s special

skills and abilities.

iv. Psychometric Test: This assessment will examine an individual’s

capabilities and preferences, if the candidate is fit for the role and the

organization.
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b) Written Test: Written test for the subject related questions can be collected

from the hiring manager / programme.

i. The recruiter can also create the questions if s/he has the subject related

expertise.

ii. Written test must contain safeguarding / gender sensitive question which

will be created by the recruiter.

iii. Recruiter has the full authority finalize the question.

iv. Recruiter will take a final approval from the supervisor.

c) Assessment Center: This assessment type might contain the following steps;

i. Role play

ii. Open Group Discussion

iii. Case study

iv. FGD (Focus group discussion)

v. Debate / Negotiation

vi. In-tray / E-tray exercise

vii. Presentation, etc.

Scoring System of Written Test:

i. The assessment answer scripts will be shared with the hiring manger

through coding and the hiring manager will give score on the subject

related questions.

ii. The respective recruiter will give score on the safeguarding / gender

related questions.

iii. Based on the consolidated scoring the candidate will move to the next

level.

iv. Minimum pass mark for any written test and safeguarding is 30%.

Candidate needs to score the pass mark individually in both the segments.
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However, hiring manger and recruiter can decide the minimum passing

score for the written test, not less than 30%.

a) Process of 1st Interview / Final Interview:

i. Finally, shortlisted candidates will be communicated to appear for the 1st

interview. However, qualified candidates from the skill assessment or written test

will be called for 1st level interview as well.

ii. Interview board will consist of 3 (three) members: 1(one) representative from HR,

1(one) / maximum 2 (two) members from concern program / department and

1(one) from cross functional program or department.

iii. For HR it should be equivalent Grade / above, for 3rd programme it should be an

above grade.

iv. If 3rd programme is not available GM HR can wave the

v. If interview assessor can agree on the marks, individual marks will be given and

highest scorer will be proceeded to the next stage.

vi. If there are more than one interviewer from the programme / department then only

one person will give the marking for interview.

vii. Interview board will jointly decide to finalize or shortlist the candidates and

complete the interview assessment in e-recruitment portal.

viii. In case of system error or any unavoidable situation, the interview assessment can

be done manually.

ix. In case of FO placement, the female and person with disabilities will be asked to

share their convenient workstation preference (name minimum three district or

PS) in the interview board.

b) Process Final Interview:
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● As per discussion with the programme, recruiter will set up a Final Interview for

the selected / shortlisted candidates with the programme head / Director (if/when

needed)

● For grade 7 and above interview with the Programme Director is mandatory.

● Grade 8 and above must interview with the ED

● Can omit on approval

Salary Negotiation & Offer:

Upon receiving positive feedback from the referees as well as the from the filled up

‘Self-Disclosure Form’ by the candidate, the recruiter will negotiate the Compensation & Benefit

package with the selected candidate and will place offer over e-mail.

Process of New Staff Joining:

Joining Formalities:

● Respective Recruiter will raise requisition for logistic support (Laptop, SIM, ID &

Business Card) to the admin department within 3 days from the date of offer

accepted by the newly selected employee.

● Admin department will ensure regarding logistic requirement availability through

mail with the respective recruiter, 5 (five) days before of the newly selected

employee’s joining.

● The newly selected staff will send the scan copies of following documents to the

respective recruiter, 7 (seven) days before from the date of their joining –

o Experience Letter from the past employer (if applicable)

o Release Letter (if applicable)

o National ID Card 

o All Academic Certificates 

o Photograph of new joiner & nominee
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o Blood group report

Regret Letter: Regret letter needs to be sent to the not selected candidates by 5 working days

after the final interview
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2.4 Marketing Ventures and Service offering
As a non-governmental organization Brac has a remarkable discipline of social marketing in

order to improve the life of people. The marketing objective is not a lucrative purpose rather a

social promotion. Brac seeks to influence the population to help raise awareness for an important

cause. The enterprises under Brac strives to achieve the right balance between financial

increment and social return, so that the targeted bottom line can be doubled/tripled. The three

ethos of social entrepreneurship are: People, Planet and Profit.

2.4.1 Brac Enterprises
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2.4.2 Social Development Programmes
Brac has total 16 programs that are not only serving the population for social cause but also

working as the programmatic interventions associated with total 72 indicators. Among 17 SDG’s

Brac has successfully reached 11 of them. Over the span of 5 years Brac has spent BDT 434,443

million to support the SDGs.
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2.5 Financials
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2.6 Operations Management and Information System Practices

BRAC HRIS

The Human Resources Information System designs and modulates all the HR software’s that

combines a number of portals to ensure a secured database management of the human resources.

EDMS

Employee Database Management System tracks, manages and stores the real time data of the

staffs. The HR is responsible to keep track of the records and manage the employee data. EDMS

helps the HR to automatically organize and secure data and ensure productivity efficiency.

HRP

Human Resources Portal shows the real time data of the internal employees across the

organization. HRP ensures productivity through enabling the HR manage operations while

streamlining networking among employees.

ERP

Enterprise Resource Planning Software is one the most important technology used by recruiters

to mediate the information of the newly joined employees. The inputs are generally given in

real-time. ERP keeps track of employee’s general information – education, experiences, health

insurance, current positioning, salary etc.

MY BRAC

My Brac Application includes various day to day information such as Attendance, Loan, Salary

information’s about the current staff. Also, the offerings and services that are given to the staffs.
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2.7 Industry and Competitive Analysis

2.7.1 Swot Analysis

Figure 10 : SWOT Analysis for BRAC

Strengths

Brac holds a strong brand equity in the market as a recognized brand both domestically and

globally. As an NGO in Bangladesh Brac also has the first mover advantage contributing its

growth in economy, innovation, social enterprises, development and micro-finance. The diverse

program portfolio of the organization has successfully attracted a significant number of donors.

Brac nurtures a very strong relationship with all its stakeholders as well as affiliations. The

continuous management of the ethical regulations as empowered the organization highly.

Weakness

Although Brac is a non-profit organization, the post pandemic economic condition had a

backlash on Brac’s ROI. The balance sheets are proven to be stable but Brac’s profitability relies

on the return on equity. The organization is also facing transition of authority leading to changes

which are creating gaps in collaboration with the programs. Changing government bureaucracy

is also showing changes in the organizations domestic market.

Opportunities

Brac has potentials opportunities to grow in the adjacent markets that also falls in the category of

underprivileged individuals in Bangladesh. The market can be tapped through using international
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talent, therefore there’s a huge chance for Brac to collaborate with international talent as a part of

the domestic affairs. The changing technology of our country also shows an opportunity to Brac

to leverage their online social media growth.

Threats

Ngo’s in Bangladesh is facing a high risk of protectionism. Brac has to maintain Data to both

domestic & international countries contributing to the economic cycle of the organization. Post

Covid credit binge has led the country to face recession, therefore the microfinance program has

to focus highly on the stakeholder’s debt reduction. Short term strategies will only lead to cause a

huge interest cost. The prices of raw materials of production has also increased increasing the

cost of logistics for Brac enterprises. Even though the possibility of new entrant is low, some

NGO’s are getting sufficient funds to show potentials to compete with BRAC.

2.7.2 Porter’s Five Forces
Porter’s five forces model is traditionally designed for profitable commerce and industry, but the

model has been modified to support the mission of the non-profit organization - Brac.
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Power of Stakeholders

Traditionally this segment discusses about the bargaining power of customers, but for BRAC the

model component has been replaced with the power of stakeholders. Stakeholders are the

customers of the NGO who are concerned with the general activity that Brac takes to function in

the NGO sector. The stakeholders hold the power to conditions of the future work based on the

present performance. The demand of the current market depending on the return on their

investments decides the future supply of service offerings. Stakeholders also hold the power to

cut budgets if there is a vote of no confidence among the board of trustees.

Power of Donor Community

For a product, the particular component is addressed as the bargaining power of suppliers but for

the NGO, the component has been renamed as the power of the donor community. Lack of a

strong analogy can repel potential donors or funders of an NGO, but BRAC has a reputable

image to maintain a strong relationship with all their donors. While most investments are

returned through their own social surplus but the funders and donor community have the

authority to grant the financial allocations of the projects and operations. The decision of

structural policy for funding depends on the power of the donor community.

Threat of New Entrants

At present there are 26,000 registered in Bangladesh & Brac is the largest NGO in the world,

therefore even though there is a substantial low threat of a new entrant to compete with the

organization, the entry barriers are extremely low.

Threat of Competing Needs

The products in an NGO are more recognizable as the programs (UPGP, GJD, SIL, LLD etc).

The threat lies in failing to understand the competing need for new solutions to address the social

problems. Brac has to focus to adapt to the new core needs to fillip the growing gap of

competition.

Industry Rivalry

NGO’s have a tacit agreement for social cause, the rivalry among NGO’s in Bangladesh is.

Brac’s focus is to differentiate their activity from competitors emphasizing on creating an impact
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on investments while managing the scarcity of current resources which attract the appropriate

donors.

2.8 Summary and Conclusion

To summarize Brac has been successfully operating as the largest NGO in the world for the last

50 years, creating an impact on 100 million lives. In responding to complex development

challenges BRAC has designed scalable solutions to elevate the solutions. Brac has constantly

used innovativeness to yield better results. The e-recruitment platform has given Brac the

opportunity to hire employees and staffs in a cost-effective way attracting a wider pool of

candidates. Brac has hold onto its suitability through the social enterprise model and continued

robust monitoring to fight through the crisis. Collaboration and advocacy for social change will

be the future of BRAC to make lives better.

2.9 Recommendations and Implications

Globalization and technology are constantly reshaping the lives of everyone. Adapting to new

technology is not easy for Bangladeshi people, specially living in remote areas. Brac has been

changing many of its internal operation into digital form. But, there is a gap of digital literacy

among the employees, staffs and beneficiaries who are interested to join BRAC. Therefore,

before introducing new technological changes such as software’s and devices, BRAC should

conduct a training session or introduce FAQs’ so that it is easy for concerned individual to grasp

the concept.
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Chapter 3: Project Part

3.1 Introduction
The start of the 21st Century has given this world a new outlook to experience a tremendous

implication of new sources of information technology which has been incorporated in different

functional units of organizations. HR, known for being the life blood of all these functionals

units and departments, is now also using the information system extensively. The process of

electronic recruitment is being used widely as a part of many companies’ technological

orientations. Typically, an organizations goals are supported by a number of resources such as

the financial, operational, human and technological resources. Among the stated resources,

human resource management is considered to be the prime one, for its ability to ensure the right

person for the right job. For the optimum performance of any organization, the activities of HR

pave the way. One of the most important function of an organization to benefit its overall

effectiveness and functional efficiency is the ability of the organization to attract, engage and

retain the skilled and capable talent (Thomas & Ray, 2005). Technology has influenced the

recruitment process and has shaped E-recruitment. While the practice of E-commerce has

already promoted its integrative and useful application for virtual connectivity in Bangladesh’s

changing marketplace, E-recruitment has also placed itself as an emerging systematic

component. At Brac Ngo, E-Recruitment is being used as an effective tool for the non-profit

organization to increase their talented workforce as well as develop the maintenance of their HR

data base.

In the present era, business practices take over the competitive advantage through developing

and sustaining their human capital (Korim et al., 2015). Given the situation in Bangladesh’s

highly competitive job market, if an organization wants to be capable to compete against other

firms, they ought to attract, develop and train the talented workforce. But, the circumstances are

mostly not in favor due to the declining number and availability of a qualified agile workforce.

Salma & Howlader (2022) explained that about 60,000 Bangladeshi students who fall in the

category of millennials and gen-z, migrate abroad and become reluctant to return because of

scoring a number of beneficial facilities – social well-being & secured jobs which are absent in

Bangladesh. The job seekers, tend to believe that recruiters here do not value their skills because
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many steps in the traditional recruitment process are neglected. E-Recruitment is a fairly new

concept in Bangladesh and is still in its initial stage, few private & public organizations have

adapted to the system.

3.1.1 Problem Statement
The e-recruitment process is gaining popularity among the candidates because of its enhanced

user experience, however, in the context of Bangladesh the system is not accessible to the rural

areas where the speed drawbacks causes troubleshoot difficulties for many users. On the other

hand, candidates categorized as Gen Z tend to be more ‘tech focused’ than millennials, they have

very little patience and experiences over traditional long application procedures which leads to

lengthier hiring process. Millennials hold the capability to adept both traditional and

contemporary form of application processes, but inhabits different expectations which presents

the employer with a significant turnover challenge. Both the generations have positive and

negative attitude towards the process of e-recruitment. Thus, the study aims to investigate the

effectiveness of e-recruitment, by figuring out the key differences that can help an organization

develop a recruitment strategy, in order to appeal both the generations & retain them for creating

a meaningful impact on the work force.

3.1.2 Literature Review
The terminology E-Recruitment is defined as the online method of using technology directed to a

particular web-based portal for completing the tasks involved with detecting, attracting, sourcing,

screening, assessing, interviewing, selecting and hiring new personnel for the organization. As

HR is being exposed to the internet, the conventional method of recruitment is being overtaken

by the electronic or online form of recruitment (Galhena & Liyanage, 2014). E-recruitment

software’s are now available as applications, product suite software’s and also services that can

be acquired through HR agencies. Brac Ngo, uses an E-recruitment portal which generates an

automated 360-degree recruitment process, that streamlines the procedure to be time effective,

cost-effective, eco-friendly integrating it with an enhanced user experience. The purpose of

e-recruitment is to make the hiring process effective and efficient and at the same time to keep it

less expensive. In 2013, Author Danialarj researched that, online recruitment attracts a larger

pool of candidates who are potential enough to facilitate the assessment process leading to

successful hiring.
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Today’s multigenerational workforce comprise of baby boomers, millennials and Generation Z,

among which much of the workforce is comprised of millennials and Gen Z is a smaller cohort

who are in the initial starting stage of their careers. But, both the generations have witnessed the

chaotic times of post pandemic world. During the period of pandemic from 2019-2021, They

have seen the scenarios of mass firing, layoffs, and understand the value of their financial

stability. At present, the millennials and generation-z are in hunt for jobs to make a powerful

impact for themselves, their families and the world around them. This year, the overseas hiring

rate of Bangladeshis has fallen by 32% (Chowdhury, 2022) and on the other hand the effect of

unemployment in Bangladesh is also encouraging the youths of our country to choose their

career growth opportunity as immigrants. The education system is to be blamed for the brain

draining effects on the talented minds and the hiring process overlooking the mediocre talents of

our country is the reason why job seekers opt for better opportunities in foreign countries

(Begum, 2022)

In Bangladesh, several organizations are finding new ways to attract potential candidates who are

best suited for their firms. E-recruitment is one of the strategies that aims to not only benefit the

stakeholder but also attract the job seekers to apply at ease. The attitude of both the generation

who are in the middle of their career and who are about to start are expected to have a positive

hiring experience that will encourage them to apply for new jobs in Bangladesh. Since the

concept is fairy new in our country everyone has not greeted it with comfort yet. There are still

some uses of conventional paper work that is being relied on for recruitment methods.

3.1.3 Proposed Conceptual Framework
The aim of the e-recruitment process is to attract the potential pool of candidates to apply for

jobs through the designated job portal. Even though there are some well-constructed portals in

Bangladesh, many companies remain unsuccessful to find their preferred candidate because

some sites lack the proper job description, information about the organization and policies.

Therefore, it is crucial to develop a resourceful, assessible, and easy to understand website that

will attract the correct applicants in a coherent manner. As a result, for gen z the process will not

be extensive to complete and for millennials it will not be complex to finish. Brac Ngo’s

Recruitment Portal can be hold as a standard to easily demonstrate the process. My research

focuses on aligning the recruitment process with the Technology Acceptance Model that has
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been developed by Davis (1989). The two main factors that influence the intention of an

individual to acceptance of the technology are - the degree to which it is easy to use and the

added usefulness.

Figure 12 : Proposed Conceptual Model

Since my hypothesis has resemblance with the TAM model, I have reconstructed the variables

for this study to measure the intentions of millennials & generation z to apply for jobs through

e-recruitment portals and peruse their jobs in Bangladesh. Here, the two factors namely –

perceived advantage and ease of use of the e-recruitment process, directly influences the

applicant’s intention to apply. The candidate’s intention to apply will be successful if the

potential applicant has adopted the system readily after the organization has managed to attract

their desired pool of candidates.

3.1.4 Objectives
Broad Objective

The broad objective of the report is to analyze the effectiveness of e-recruitment to attract

millennials and generation z, by adopting the recruitment procedure online in order to pursue

their jobs in Bangladesh. The report will depict Brac Ngo’s E-recruitment process as a standard

systematic tool to find out the effective solutions.

Specific Objective

This study also met a few other domains of the organization that matched as few other

objectives:

● Learn the organizational profile and background of BRAC NGO.

● Access the knowledge of the recruitment process of BRAC’s Human Resource Division.
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● Determine the trends of e-recruitment that is being used and practiced.

● Calculate the perceived advantages associated with the impact of e-recruitment.

● Compare the difference between the attitude of millennials and generation z to adopt the

system.

● Explain the most influential factors that lead to willingness of applicants to apply.

● Describe the plausible forms of innovativeness of the optimism factors that will add value

to recruiters.

3.2 Research Methodology
The report comprises of both primary and secondary data which has been used to strengthen the

paper.

Primary Sources: Interviews, Observations, Questionnaire, Survey, Real time Process Data.

Secondary Sources: Market research reports, Company Websites – Brac, Care Bangladesh,

Oxfam, Shakti Foundation, ActionAid, Bdjobs, LinkedIn, Government statistics, Newspaper and

Journals.

3.2.1 Population and Sampling
The sample size, n = 30 is composed of graduates from top universities in Bangladesh (Public

and Private). The sample also reflects two different generation of workforce namely, millennials

and generation z who are currently employed, is looking for new job opportunity, has intention to

enter the workforce concentrating in development sectors. To conduct the survey, judgment

sampling method was followed so that the respondents were aware of the subject matter in order

to get rational answers with cogitation. Focus on primary data was taken into consideration for

effective outcomes of the report.

3.2.2 Hypothesis
Based on the TAM framework, discussed in the proposed conceptual framework of the existing

literature that has been derived for this study, the following hypothesis has been created:

Null Hypothesis, H0 : There is no significant impact of e-recruitment on Millennials and

Generation Z to peruse jobs in Bangladesh.
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Alternative Hypothesis, HA : There is a significant positive impact of e-recruitment on

Millennials and Generation Z to peruse jobs in Bangladesh

3.2.3 Measurement Tool
The study was conducted through survey methods of interviews, observation and questionnaire.

Both descriptive analytical form of research was carried to draw an ideal result that supports the

hypothesis. and The questionnaire has been designed based on the five-point Likert scale to get

the data analyzed through the IBM SPSS software.

3.3 Data Analysis & Findings
The report aims to analyze the impact of e-recruitment on two different generations (millennials

and generation z) being effective to influence their intention of applying for job in Bangladesh.

Based on the proposed conceptual theory (TAM), the three dependent variables were formed –

intention to apply, system adoption and candidate attraction which solely decides the degree to

which e-recruitment (constant) is positively effective to cause an influence on the candidates.

The reliability test was used to depict the reliability of the items in the model, A z-test for two

independent samples was carried to show the significant difference among the two generations

about their perception of e-recruitment and lastly through the help of correlation analysis the

stated alternative hypothesis was proved. A model summary was also given to conclude the

findings.

Table 4 : Result of Reliability for the Questionnaire Components
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The Cronbach’s α value was set at 0.70, which is the minimum value to test the reliability of the

questionnaire as suggested by Nunnally (1978). The overall score that that has been obtained was

0.84, higher than the minimum value. Thus, the items of the questionnaire are proved to be

reliable.

Table 5 : Result analysis from the independent Two Samples Z-Test

Since, the target of the paper is to identify whether there is any difference between the impact of

e-recruitment created between the millennials and generation-z, the independent Z-test for two

samples (generations) portrayed that there exists a significant difference between among the

generations (millennials & generation z). Each category of the variables differentiated the

intention (p=0.019), adoption (p=0.035) and attraction (p=0.41) variables. Therefore, two

generations have proved to have a significant difference in each of the variable category.

Table 6 : Correlation Analysis

The analysis depicts that r = 0.671 and p = 0.000, therefore it indicates that e-recruitment has a

positive influence on applicants to apply for jobs. The effectiveness/impact of e-recruitment is
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somewhat strong to establish the relationship between e-recruitment and candidates’ intention.

As a result, I can eliminate the null hypothesis and it can be concluded that there exists a

significant positive impact of e-recruitment on Millennials and Generation Z to peruse jobs in

Bangladesh.

Table 7 : Proposed Summary of Model

From the overall model summary (TAM), where the co-efficient is constant and variables are

tested, the result of R = 0.873, and R square = 0.762 (degree of impact of e-recruitment) has been

obtained. Which means, E-recruitment has an impact of 76.2% (approximately) on generation x

and y to influence their intention of applying for jobs in Bangladesh.

SPSS Data Entry
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Figure 13 : Spss data entry sample

Response of 30 individuals analyzed through Indexing the survey, by following the method

of Descriptive Statistics:

5-point scale ranging from 1- 5, where; Strongly agree (5) ranges to Strongly disagree (1)
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3.3.1 Results and Discussion
Through the analysis it has been resulted that the variable of acceptance attitude of the

respondents was highest scoring index to 3.89, which significantly increases their intention to

apply scoring at an index of 3.83. The perceived advantage of the technology utility has an index

score of 3.81 and ease of usage 3.51. The average stands 3.58 > 3.00, which means the impact of

E-recruitment has an effectiveness to influence the intentions of the candidates falling in the

category of millennials and generation z of our country to apply for jobs.
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3.4 Conclusion
Technological advance is taking over business operations including recruitment. E-recruitment

has made the HR functions more efficient by creating scopes for recruiters. Interviews,

testimonials from people and employees those who have used the platform has had a positive

view towards the new technological advancement in Bangladesh. E-recruitment process at Brac

has proved to be a cost effective and time saving process from both the employers perspectives

and candidates perspective. In Bangladesh the number of internet users are on the rise, thus

organizations who still use the traditional method of recruitment can consider shifting to

e-recruitment platforms. Millennials are already in their mid-stage of employment, they have

also the adaptability power to use the platform. But, generation-z has less patience to focus on

the traditional paper work, if organizations in Bangladesh offer a transparent recruitment system

then, the possibility to attract. potential candidates will increase drastically.

3.5 Recommendation & Limitation
The study has revealed that adopting e-recruitment will facilitate organizations to adopt the

changing technological trends by attracting candidates that will cause retention and growth in the

Bangladesh workforce. The survey also proved that e-recruitment has a positive impact to

influence the intention of the applicant. But since, the survey was completed within a limited

population size, the results might vary for a larger sample. The recommendations are listed

below:

- Organizations in Bangladesh should consider shaping E-Recruitment as a permanent part

of their HR strategy to cope up with the contemporary business trends.

- The application of E-Recruitment should not be limited to only large organizations, the

method should be established for industrial recruitment, Schools and Universities,

Entertainment industry, Financial institutions etc. as well as public organizations and

firms.

- Organizations need to focus on a reliable database management system. Anti-virus

software’s updates are to be kept in constant check

- Promotion of the e-recruitment procedure among generation x & y will require

companies to establish a user friendly and convenient software. The integration of paper
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work along with online procedures will make the process complicated. The focus has to

be shifted to maintain digital data.
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Internship & Report working list

SL.

No.

Brief list of work

1 Initial CV sorting

2 Sent to Dept.

3 Candidate communication (Call, mail & SMS)

4 Top sheet prepare

5 Questionnaire prepare

6 Invigilating

7 Script checking

8 Result prepare

9 Board member communication

10 Interview coordination

11 Interview result prepare

12 Maintain recruitment file

13 Background checking

14 Offter letter (Mail)

15 Pre-joining procedure

16 coordinate in joining

17 Maintain personal file

18 Deployment prepare collection

19 Joining letter prepare

20 ERP entry

21 HRMS entry

22 ID card requisition
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23 Appointment letter prepare

24 Doctor contract renewal issues

25 Liaison with field HR activities

26 Prepare joining list

27 Prepare recruitment report

28 Intern report prepare

29 Report to supervisor

30 Day to day HR support

Survey Questions (for SPSS)

1. What is your age? ___________
2. What is your location? ________
3. What is your gender?

a. Male
a. Female
b. Other

2. What is your highest educational qualification?
a. No education
a. 8-pass
b. SSC
c. HSC
d. Undergraduate
e. Graduate
f. PhD

5. What is your current job experience?
.
a. Fresher
b. Mid-level
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c. High-level

5. Please select one of the following options;

5-point scale ranging from 1- 5, where; Strongly agree (5) ranges to Strongly disagree (1)
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